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Katie go boom 
FICTION 1 Jo Langdon 
On the fourth day of my mum not waking, that man takes us to the beach. Jed and me are guardedly grateful, sitting straight and still, 
our palms pressed together in our laps like \ve're 
saying prayers. l\1um's car has a lucky crystal hang-
ing from the mirror. It makes rainbow-coloured 
sparkles fly across the dash and upholstery. One 
lands on my arm, skittering like a dragonfly.l catch 
it in the cup of my hands and try to keep my palms 
very still. It stays until the car shifts around a cor-
ner, and then flies out the window, into invisibility, 
and I fold my hands back together quickly. 
Through the windo'>vs our neighbourhood is reeling 
away steadily, Jed and me watching through the glass 
until ocean fills the windscreen, horizon blue and un-
broken. That man kills the engine but leaves the radio 
on, the keys S\vinging in the ignition. He drags a snort 
up through his nose to clear it and hands Jed a crumpled 
note for some lunch later on. Jed doesn't smile because 
of his lip, which is nearly all scabbed over now, but he's 
cautious of it anyway. He gives that man a quick nod 
and then we're out and racing for it, car doors folding 
shut loud like the wings of a heavy insect. The bitumen 
beneath our heels is tacky and soft with heat, shirting 
under our weight as we run. 
In the dunes unseen insects snap, crackle and hum. 
We climb up, letting the sand waterfall away beneath 
the balls of our feet, scrambling through sharp yellO\v 
grasses until \Ve can see the water, shining like broken 
glass full of headlights. The ocean breathes, salty blue 
spray that pastes stripes of hair to my cheeks. Above 
our heads gulls sing out, their shadow cut-outs circling 
the sun. I hear one cry kay and then another call we, as 
if they've been waiting for me. 
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Other kids on the beach are decked out in sunproof 
shirts, colours traffic light-bright. An old man is shaking 
sand from his towel, his belly heavy and brown like a po-
tato in its jacket. He rests a hand on my arm, \vants to tell 
me about blue bottles, but I peel away hearing kay and 
tee again, this time from Jed. He grabs my hand and we 
break the water together, throwing our heads straight 
under the waves. I let the ocean fill my ears and know I'll 
hear the swells again later, the sounds in my head like 
inside a shell. I fold my legs, weigh myself to the bottom 
and let a chain of bubbles stream out of my nostrils up 
my face. I wait until I think my lungs will bust and then 
kick up quickly to the smiace to swallO\v air. 
Jed \Vants to stay in the water but I get out and sit, 
plastering my legs in the wet sand, packing it thick and 
tight.lvly skin prickles under the afternoon sky, the sun 
so bright it gets in your eyes even when you close them. 
Fills your head with gold stars. I asked Jed what a super-
nova was once, kne\v he'd learned it in school already, 
and I make one now, on the inside of my closed eyelids. 
Press my fists against them hard and make rainbo\VS 
pour from my head, breaking like surf. Pushing down 
hard on my knuckles and whispering, bang, boom, and 
then Katie go boom. 
I unbur:y myself to look for rock pools. Hope to find 
crabs to collect, that I might name and keep. I want to 
find 1-Ium a treasure, a shell bleached white or one per-
fectly spiralled. Something she'll have to sit up to look 
at, going oh, look at that, su:eetheart. At home in her 
room the air is heavy, and sour like old breath. Before, 
my mum always smelled like her lipstick, \Vhich smelled 
like broken crayons. If you press too hard on a crayon it 
snaps or makes a \Vaxy pulp against the page, and that's 
the smell of my mum kissing you, almost on the mouth, 
or whispering with her lips close against your ear, giv-
ing stories. 
This morning fd sat at her dresser, stretching my 
neck tall, sucking my cheeks in to make my cheekbones 
hOllO\V, and shaping my' mouth like a heart. My mum 
lay unmoving in a sprawl of tangled sheets, her hair all 
disordered across her face and pillow. I'd moved to the 
side of the bed and heard her uneven breathing. Let my 
fingers touch her skin quickly, just to know its warmth. 
On the first day there was a bath full of blood. A drain 
choking dovm bright water, still on the tiles \Vhen I 
looked this morning. Pink tide lines remembering hmv 
it drained away real slO\v, receding steadily until the 
pipe's throat \vhere it screamed. Looking again this 
morning, and Jed at my arm going come on, stop it. Ka-
tie don't. 
Jed finds me again now and \Ve run, scattering chip-
full gulls. On the main street \Ve break our note then 
sit cross-legged on the pavement, leaning our backs 
against a \vall, its cracks and mortar studded vl"ith butts 
and old chewy. Coke suds spill out the corners of our 
mouths, and our fingers peel avv·ay the batter to eat it 
first, curls of steam escaping. ·walking back we pop our 
lips like fishes and aim our burps skyward, shaping 
them through our mouths and blowing them out like 
smoke through our budded lips. 
The tide is high when we return, water pale like the 
colour of unlit light globes. We wade in and let the sur-
face kiss our knees, watching how it laps and breaks, 
making foam like dirty lace, Nan's old doilies. Vl/e reach 
in \Vith our hands and fish out treasures. I \\Tap strings 
of bronze seaweed beads around my wrists and throat, 
dress myself as an ocean girl, a mermaid on new legs, 
shaking saltwater from my fins and scales. 
Jed cusses softly and I see that man's shape on the 
dunes, him beckoning with his whole arm, but when \Ve 
get close he's not angry and Jed releases my hand. We 
slide across the car seats and wind the \Vindows down. 
Above our heads the sky is marbled pink \Vith clouds. 
Jed and I are salt-faced and smiling, our laughter loose 
and skidding across the split vinyl upholstery. VVe rum-
mage for petrol coins hidden in a secret tin in the dash. 
Feel their weight, greasy in the slick of our hot hands. 
That man drives us through the drive-thru and lets 
us order two forty-cent cones of soft serve, meringue-
piped thick and high. They melt quick, streamer-rolling 
in white ribbons over our tight fists. 
The car shifts into our street and I drag avvay the 
briny hair that's sleeked against my face. See Jed's hand 
tighten around the silver edge of door handle. At borne 
there is a stillness that falls on you and sticks, all of a sud-
den, like walking through invisible spider \Vebs. Those 
trapeze nets silked through the yard between the shed 
and the fence palings. That man stands in our kitchen, 
waiting as the kettle spits and snorts, steam condensing 
in beads against the wall. I \Valk do\vn the hall and push 
open my bedroom door, which has five wooden clowns 
glued to it, all lacquered in bright colours and their bod-
ies broken into the letters that make my name. I slide 
to the floor beside my bed. Hear the screen door swing 
back and slam, and knmv Jed is gone now, and my moth-
er still sleeping in the next room, and me in this one. 
Pressing down against my fists, finding my star-studded 
eyelids. Sitting stHl and holding my breath to hear if I 
still have the ocean in my head. 
